
SYNOPSIS. 

Tb» seer* at urn opening of the glory h 
m the : bait of ar; crid worn-out 

••■Iliaera p **tat «. known >■ tbs Bar- 
*»f rts poane Is to be Sold, sod its 
*-ls- ry sset tl-at -d the uatm. lb* 
Vrui: lard* is he subject of discussion by 

-±mti < »• s*»i**«. sl UusititM ntmA. • 

stranger kt own ss Btoltn and Bob 
Tan*). * former, sirs Hannibal Wayno 
Haasrd a aitsienou* child of tha old 
•twttott family, uakra hi* appearance, 
tsney t. » how to adopted the boy. Na- 
thaniel y.rria boy* the Barony, but tie 
M-ntsegs «eey any htnoaledgs of tie 
•* far* t« Seep Hannibal. Captain 
M arret a tr end of the igulctarda. ap- 
|ear* and sms <fue*tlu>a about the Bar 

r y Trails at Btratcb IUU when Han- 
ntbotl a nr*t ag 1 by Ltaos Blount. Cap- 
»•*» MarrelTs agorot Ystory overtake* 
hiad! giosa !,;m a thrashing and se. uies 
'to b« > Vaari aytoan before ftjulro 
Balsan., and to die barged mitli costs for 
the a. |Ml> M»lt«). S friend of 
tie fcntooo ha* an encounter with Cap- 
tale M urrell a-io forces bis *"end<iM on 
far. and is rtwe-oeg by Brice Camtighm 
Betty sets oat for her Teuneaaoro home. 
Omsmmmhi take* tt e sags* ssamr. Y ill' 
sunt Itat rubs' disappear. with Murrell on 
their trail Hannibal arrives at the home 
of Jo i*» Hi « am P«<e Tie Judge recog- 
t!»o h the to the grsi ds.ro of an old 
Ike friend M -1 re 11 arrives St Judge's 
beta# Cs* endlsl. fim:l> on raft fencus 
Taney who *s apparently dead Price 
bees. ■ y*- Betty and Carringtoon strive 
at belle Plata Hannibal's rifto discloses 
mane ssart .i.g tbrogo to the Judge. Han 
nihaJ and H«U> meet again Murrell ar 
r oe la Beie Plata Is playing for big 
Stake* Yancv awakes fr.-m long dreatn- 
eae sleep m teaard the rsft Judge price 
makes slan..• f discover -a In looking up 
laag title* Charley Norton, a young 
planter stoi atroisls the Judge is Inyo 
ten-oolt assaulted Norton informs sr 

ring- that Hetty Das pr roused to marry 
bom Norton Is mysteriously shot. 

(CHAPTER XVI—(Continued). 
'There you (u. Brice—' began Ma- 

fesfy 
JI-|~Tl. this Is no time lor me to 

hang tan s 1 <haii offer ■ reward or 
Sve thousand dollars tor tuts informa- 
tion The judge » tone cat resolute. 
'Tee. sir, I shall make the figure con- 

men*urate with the poignant grief I 
teei He was my friend and client—" 

The nes; n <mtng it was discovered 
that some time during the night the 

Judge had tacked his anonymous com 

wusirttMt on the court bouse door, 
just Wwi It was another sheet of pa 
per covered with told script: 
"To Whom It May < oncern 

"Judge S.o •: Price assumes that 

the above was ttrended tor him since 

he found ft under his office door on 

the miming of the twenty-onh Inst. 
"Judge price begs leave lo slate tt 

as bis unqualified conviction that the 
writer la a coward and a cur. and 
offers a reward of live thousand dol- 
lars for any information that win lead 
to his identification." 

Tew Ware was tea'ed alone over 
his breakfast. Me had left bis bed 
as the pale morning light crept across 
the grea* Helds that were alike his 
pride and his despair—what was the 
use of try ug to sleep * ben sleep s as 

an Impossibility! He was about to 
quit the table when big Steve en- 
tered is* room to say there was a 
white fellow at the door. 

"Ketch him along in here." said 
Ware. 

The white fellow delivered a pen 
died cofo from Murrell When he 
was gone, the planter ordered bis 
horse 

As Ware rode away from Belle 
Plata be cursed Murrell under his 
breath His own Inclination toward 
evil was never robust, be could have 
.ooalved over a long period of years 
to de*p«»ll Hetty of her property, but 
murder and abduction was quite an- 
other thing 

Three miles from Belie Plain he en- 
tered a bridle path that led toward 
the river A growth of small Umber 
was standing along the water's edge, 
but as he drew nearer, those better- 
ments whim the resident of that 
lonely spot bad seen tt to make for 
bis own convenience, came under bis 
scrutiny; these coasts:ed of a log 
cabin and several lesser sheds. 

Handing, he advanced toward the 
cabin As be did so be saw two wom- 
en at w rfc heckling ffaz under an 

opes shed They were the wife and 
daughter of George Hicks, bis over 
seers brother 

"Morr .bg. Mr* Hicks." he naid. ad 
dressing himself to the mother, a 

hulking ruffian of a woman. "Any- 
body with the captain*" 

"Colonel Fentress Is" 
"Humph!" muttered Wars He 

moved to the door of the cabin and 
entered the room where Murrell and 
Fentress* were seated racing each 
other across the breakfast table 

"Well, what the devil do you want 
of me. aayhow?" demanded the 
planter 

"Howe your sister. Tom?" Inquired 
Murrell 

T rechon she's the way you'd ex- 

pect her to be" Ware dropped bit 
voice to a whisper 

"John. youU ruin yourself with 
yoor damned crazy Infatuation!" it 
was Fentress who spoke 

So. 1 won't, colonel, but I'm not 

going to discuss that All I want is 
for Tom to ga to Memphis and stay 
there for a couple of days. When he 
comes back Belle Plain and its nig- 
gers wtl! be as good ss his. 1 am go- 
tag to take the girl away from there 
tonight How soon can you get away 
Item here. Ton? he asked abruptly. 

"By God. 1 can t go too noon!" cried 
the planter, staggering to his feel. Me 
gave Fentress a hopeless beaten look. 
"You're my witness that erst and last 
I've no part tn ibis!" 

The coiowei snrugged Ills shoulders 
Murrei: reached out a hand and rest- 
ed tt on Ware's arm. 

THE 
PRODIGAL 

JUDGE 
) {Jiy Vaughan Kester. j 
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"And Then It'e Change Your Name and Strike Out for Texas.” 

"Keep your wits, Tom, and within j 
a week people will have forgotten all 

about Norton and your sister. 1 am 

going to give them something else to 

worry over." 
Ware went from the cabin. 
"Look here, how about the boy— 

are ycu ready for him If 1 can get my 

bands on bim! I’ll send him either 

up or down the river and place him 
In safe keeping where you can get 
him at any time you want." 

"This must be done without vio- 

lence, John!” stipulated Fentress. 
"Certainly. 1 understand. Whlcn 

shall It t«—up or down river?" 
“Could you take care of him for 

me below, at Natchez?" Inquired 
Fentress. 

"As well there as anywhere." 
"Good!” said Fentress, and took his 

leave. 
Three-quarters of an hour slipped 

by. then, piercing the silence, Murrell 

heard a shrill whistle; it was twice 

repeated; he saw Bess go down to 

the landing again. A naif-hour 

elapsed and a man issued from tne 
scattering growth of busbes that 
screened the shore. The newcomer 

crossed the clearing and entered tne 
cabin. He was a young fellow of 

twenty-fcur or Bve. whose bronzed 
face wore a reckless expression. 

"Well, captain, what s doing?" he 
asked. 

•'II anythlngs to be done, now is 
the time. Hues. What have you to 

report?” 
“Well, I’ve seen the council of each 

Clan division. They are ripe to start 

this thing off." 
Murrell gave him a moment of 

moody regard 
“Twice already I’ve named the day 

and hour, but now I’m going to put 
it through!" He set bis teeth and 

thrust out his jaw. 
"Captain, you’re the greatest fellow 

in America! Inside of a week men 
who have never been witbin Bve hun- 
dred miles of you will be askihg or 
each other who John Murrell Is!" 

Murrell had expected to part with 
Hues then and there and for all time, 
but Hues possessed qualities which 
might still be of use. 

“Hue*, you must start back across 
j Tennessee. Make It Sunday at mid- 

night—that's three days off." I'ncon- : 
sciously his voice sank to a whisper. 

"Sunday at midnight." repealed 
Hues slowly. 

"When you have passed the word 
into middle Tennessee, turn south and 
make the best of your way to New 
Orleans. Don't stop for anything— 
push through as last as you can. 
You'll find me there, I've a notion 

you and 1 will quit the country to- 
gether.” 

"Quit the country! Why, captain, 
who's talking of quitting the coun- 

try T” 
"You speak as though you were 

fool enough to thick the niggers 
would accomplish something!" said 
Murrell coolly. "There will be con- 
fusion at first, but there are enough 
white men In the southwest to han- 
dle a heap better organized insurrec- 
tion than we'll be able to set going. 
Our fellows will have to use their 
heads as well as their bands or they 
are likely to help the nigger swallow 
his medicine. I look for nothing else 
than considerable of a shake-up along 
the Mississippi what with 
lynchers and regulators a man will 
have to show a clean bill of health 
to be allowed to live, no matter what 
his color—Just being white won't 
belp him any!" 

“No. you're right. It won't!” and 
again Hues gave way to easy laughter. 

"When you've done your work you 
strike south as 1 tell you and Join 
me. I'm going to keep New Orleans 
lor myself—it’s my ambition to de- 
stroy the city Old Hickory saved!" 

"And then it's change your name 
and strike out for Texas with what 
you've picked up!” 

"No, it Isn't! I’ll have my choice or 
men—a river full of ships. Dook 
here, there's South America, or some 
of those islands In the gulf with a 
black-and-tan population and a few 
white mongrels holding on to civiliza- 
tion by their eye-teeth; what's to 
hinder our setting up shop for our- 
selves? Two or three hundred Amer- 
icans could walk off with an island 
like Haytl, for instance—and it's 
black with niggers. What wed done 
here would be Just so much capital 
down th£re. We'd make It a stamp- 
ing ground for the Clan! In the next 

two years we could bring In a couple 
of thousand Americans and then we'd 
be ready to take over their govern- 
ment. whether they liked It or not. 
and run it at a profit. We’d put the 

niggers back In slavery where they 
belong, and set them at work raising 
sugar and tobacco for tbelr own boss- 
es. Man, It’s tbe richest land In the 
world, 1 tell you—and tbe mountains 
are full of gold!” 

Hues had kindled with a ready en- 

thusiasm while Murrell was speaking. 
"That sounds right, captain—we'd 

have a country and a flag of our own 

—and I look at those free niggers as 

Just so much boot!" 
“I shall take only picked men with 

me—1 can't give ship room to any 
other—but 1 want you. You’ll Join me 

in New Orleans?" said Murrell. 
"When do you start south?" asked 

Hues quickly. 
"Inside of two days. I've got some 

private business to settle before I 
leave. I'U hang round here until 
that's attended to.” 

CHAPTER XVII. 

The Judge Extends His Credit. 
That afternoon Judge Price walked 

out to Belle Plain. Solomon Mahaffy 
had known that this was a civility 
Betty Malroy could by no means es- 

cape. He had been conscious of tbe 

judge’s purpose from the moment it 
existed in the germ state, and he had 
striven to divert him. but his striving 
had been in vain, for though the 

judge valued Mr. Mahaffy because of 
certain sterling qualities which he 

professed to discern beneath the hard 
crust that made up the external man. 

he was not disposed to accept him as 

hts menior in nice matters of taste 

and gentlemanly feeling. He owed it 
to himself personally to tender his 

sympathy. Miss Malroy must have 
heard something of the honorable 

part he had played; surely she could 
not be in ignorance of the fact that 
the lawless element, dreading his fur- 
ther activities, had threatened him. 
She must know, too. about that re- 

ward of five thousand dollars. Cer- 
tainly her grief could not blind her 
to the tact that he had met the situ- 
ation with a largeness of public spirit 
that was an impressive lesson to the 
entire community. 

iuoc "fit; an I'uiuis uvfi "uiv. u 

be and Mahaffy had wrangled, and 
he felt that his friend, in seeking to 

keep him away from Belle Plain, was 

standing squarely in his light. He 
really could not understand Solomon 
or his objections. He pointed out 
that Norton had probably lett a will 
—no one knew yet—probably his es- 

tate would go to his intended wife— 
what more likely? He understood 
Norton had cousins somewhere in 

middle Tennessee—there was the at- 

tractive possibility of extended iftlga- 
tion. Miss Malrov needed a strong, 
clear brain to guide her past those 
difficulties his agile fancy assembled 
in her path. He beamed on his friend 
with a wide sunny smile. 

"You mean she needs a lawyer, 
Price?" insinuated Mahaffy. 

“That slap at me, Solomon, Is un- 

worthy of you. Just name some one, 
will you. who has shown an interest 
comparable to mine? 1 may say 1 
have devoted my entire energy to her 
affairs, and with disinterestedness. 1 
have made myself felt." Will you men- 

tion who else these cutthroats have 
tried to browbeat and frighten? They 
know that my theories and conclu- 
sions are a menace to them! I got 
’em in a panic, sir—presently some 

fellow will lose his nerve and light 
out for the tall timber—and It will 
be just Judge Slocum Price whoa 
done the trick—no one else!” 

“Are you looking for some one tc 

take a pot shot at you?” inquired Ma- 

haffy, sourly. 
"Your remark uncovers my fondest 

hope. Solomon—I’d give five years of 

my life just to be shot at—that would 

round out the episode of the lettei 

nicely”; again the Judge beamed on 

Mahaffy with that wide and sunny 
smile of his. 

“Why don't you let the boy gc 
alone. Price?" suggested Mahaffy. He 
lacked that sense of sublime confi- 
dence in the judge’s tact and discre- 
tion of which the Judge, himself, en- 

tertained never a doubt. 
“1 shall not obtrude myself. Sole 

mon; 1 6hall merely walk out to Belle 
Plain and leave a civil message. 1 
know what’s due Miss Malroy in her 
bereaved state—she has sustained cc 

ordinary loss, and In no ordinary 
iasbion. She has been the center ol 
a striking and profoundly moving 
tragedy! 1 would give a good deal to 

know If my late client left a will—“ 
"You might ask her," said Mahaffy 

cynically. ”Nothing like going to 

headquarters for the news!” 
"Solomon. Solomon, give me credit 

for common sense—go further, and 

give me credit for common decency! 
Don't let us forget that ever since we 

came here she has manifested 8 

charmingly hospitable spirit where w* 
are concerned!” 

"Wouldn’t charity hit nearer the 
mark. Price?” 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

A Happy Fate. 
I’m not afraid of hot mlnca pie; 
Each one of us some way muac die 
And thus It may befall me yet 
To travel hence without regret. 

Three Builders of Nations 
«--- 

Gavotte. W it* t*»e iilem and George 
was* rgton Never Yielded to 

Despotic idaaia. 

As a ca' of)-maker Car our stands 
■tu William the Silent and George 
Washing** Each of these men 

fought through the agocv of a ear of 
Isberafioa. r«i never yielded for a mo 

wee: i® the militarist or despotic 
»iealt a® liable to be bred la time of 
crisis: each loved free institutions 
with his whole heart; each coaid have 
aaid as truly as Will!am the Silent. “1 
use always on the side of the people:- 
yet each avoided the • pedal faults of 
the demagogue as completely as VVell- 
tnctoc or f>«ei: each planted Justice 
and mercy amid the chaos of wrath 
asd revpiwtMM: each kept aa heroic 
■gnantirlry of temper toward ail their 
supporters, even toward the foolish 
t«a the false who bade fair to rain 
•bear work: finally, eech died leaving 
as hta handiwork a nation short e» 

s- r meew u symbolized la the Ufa of 

■hOK-^’.-'S’ i- O'? f 

U > man who made it. whose every de- ; 

feet m due to the tradition which be j 
started being too lofty for imita- 
Mon If Americans can boast that j 
America Is more true to the traditions 
of Washington than Italy is true to 
the traditions of Cavour. they may be 
s .re tfca- their country is reaping the j 
benefit in due proportion.* Measures 
and policies and constitutions must 
change with changing time, but the 
spirit that inspires a just policy is the 
same In the eighteenth, the nine- 

teenth. >nd the twentieth centuries.— 
George Macaulay Trevelyan, in the At- 
lantic. 
— 

Beware of CousinsI 
Cousins are not as simple as they 

seem. The very fact of being a cousin. 
or having a cousin, is complicated. 
The laissez-faire of cousinship Is both 
eluding and deluding—cousins will be 
cousins, even if you did not choose 
them. Tley can borrow money from 
you. visit >ou without being asked, te.i 

people they belong to your family, 
contest your will, even fall In love 
with you—and a cousin once removed 
is twice as apt to. Never completely 
trust a cousin—never depend on his 
not doing any of these things. Never 
take him for granted. The "cousinly 
kiss" may or may not mean what it 
means. And cousins always do kiss— 
it's part of being cousins. 

(Not that cousins need necessarily 
prove perilous. Once in a blue moon 

they Invite you to Europe, or leave 
you money, but that almost always 
takes an aunt or an uncle.)—Atlantic. 

Influence of Words. 
It is strange what an Influence 

words have over men! Let one call 
a man an idiot without fighting him. 
and be is quite affected by it; let one 

compliment him on his talent without 
giving him money, and he feels hap- 
py.—Ivan Turgenleff. 

A Weakness. 
"How could 1 swear when there was 

no one to swear at,” asked a defendant 
in a police court. Some people cannot 
do anything without an audience. 

Her Hair Saved Her. 
When the steamer Tagus rose after 

a dip into an enormous wave while 
she was on her way from Bermuda to 
New York, a bride, the only bride on 

board, was floating about the deck 
like a biscuit. 

The water was three feet deep and 
she might have been swept from the 
deck bad not M. Kreishler. a New 
Yorker, grabbed her by the hair and 
saved her. So frightened was the 
young woman that she was carried to 
her stateroom In hysterics, and for 
five hours she could cot be convinced 
that the ship was not sinking. 

Not the Only Favored One. 
Young Jamie's people were poor and 

not always solvent, wherefore the lad. 
while still very young, knew the mean- 

ing of debt One day when Jamie had 
been sent to ask a patient tradesman 
for more supplies be was hurt and 
ashamed to 6ee the man hesitate. 
"You neeun't be afraid of sending the 
things because we owe you a littlo 
money,” exclaimed the child, with in- 
dignation. "We owe plenty of people 
more than we owa youi” 

WILLING HE SHOULD GO FAR 

On* Man to Have Kid Transferred, 
but He May Have Had 

a Grouch. 

“What do you think of this scheme 
of having the countries exchange chil- 
dren?” asked the Sewickley man. 

“I don’t think anything about It.” 
said the Wilkinsburg man. "What is 
the Idea?” 

"An English family, for Instance, ex- 

changes children for a couple of years 
i with a German family. References are 

| first exchanged and all that sort of 
| thing.” 

“I see.” 
“Thus both sets of children get a 

chance to learn another language and 
1 get acquainted with another country. 
\ It’s quite a scheme." 

“It’s an elegant scheme,” declared 
the Wilkinsburg man. “My neighbors 
have a kid that I would like to see 

exchanged with some family in Si- 

; beria.” 

CHILD'S FACE ALL RED SPOTS 

632 X. 5th St., Terre Haute, Ind.— 
“My little nephew, a boy of four 
years, had a breaking out on his face. 
It was little red spots at first, then 
he would rub and scratch and water 
blisters would form, and wherever the 
water would run another would come 

I until his face was covered with them. 
He would cry and fret. His mother 
got some medicine, but It did not do 
any good. He would scream and cry 
and say it hurt. We hardly knew him, 
his litle face was all red spots and 
blisters. So I begged him to let me 

put some Cuticura Ointment on them. 
The next morning I made a strong 
soap suds with Cuticura Soap and 
washed his face in the warm suds. 

: The little blisters burst by pressing 
the cloth on them. After I had his 
face washed. I put the Cuticura Oint- 
ment on and in a short time his little 

I face was all red and dry. I kept using 
the Cuticura Soap and putting on the 

| Cuticura Ointment and his face got as 
well and it did not leave a scar. He 
was entirely cured in about one week 
and a half." (Signed) Mrs. Arthur 
Haworth, Jan. 10, 1912. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. SkinMlook. Address 
post-card “Cuticura, Dept. I* Boston.” 

Case of Mistaken Identity. 
President Taft was out for his aft- 

ernoon walk in Washington one day 
w hen a flaxen-haired little girl ran out. 
In front of him. held up her finger, 
and exclaimed, in a shrill voice: 

“I know who you arei" 
The president, thinking it not at all 

unusual that she should possess this 
information, but willing to gratify her, 
asked: 

“Well, who am I?” 
“Aw," she said teasingly, "you're 

Hunipty Dumpty.”—Popular Maga- 
zine. 

Births In the Air. 
The International Congress on Ae- 

rial Legislation, sitting at Geneva, 
Switzerland, is evoking a very de- 
tailed code of laws. One of its sug- 
gested paragraphs reads: “In the 
event of a birth occurring in an air 
craft the pilot is to enter the event 
In his log book and must notify the 
fact to the authorities at the first 
place at which he descends." 

Job Not Satisfactory. 
“I'm a self-made man," said the 

proud individual. 
"Well, you are all right except as to 

your head," commented the listener. 
"How’s that?” 
"The part you talk with is too big 

! for the part you think witn.” 

Two Epigrams. 
The apple of many a young man’s 

eye is a peach. 
Harping on a subject will more oft- 

en suggest a harpy than a harpist.— 
: Lippincott's. 

In the Hotel Lobby. 
Mary—That tall man has been di- 

! vorced five times. 
Alice—Goodness! Who is be? 
Mary—He’s the man who invented 

| the safety match. 
_ 

Reservations. 
She—Let me be the first aid to the 

: injured. 
He—If you’re sure it won't be lem- 

; onade.—Baltimore American. 

I 
BUT HE WAS WRONG. 

“Did you fool anybody ?" 
“Yep. I footed myself Into thinkin' 

! I could fool pa!” 

Accorded Full Title. 
One of the New York representa- 

i tives in congress tells of a social 
'function in an assembly district po- 

j litical club on the East Side, whereat 
! the chairman of the entertainment 
committee acted as master of eere- 

monies. 
The chairman was very busy intro- 

ducing the newly-arrived members of 
the club to the guests, who included a 

number of municipal officers The 
representative mentioned was pre- 
sented in a way to halve his official 
honors with his wife, as "The Honor- 
able and Mrs. Congressman Blank." 
Next came a couple who were not 
known to the master of ceremonies. 

I but, after receiving the correct name 

in a whisper, he announced: 
“Mr and Miss. Inspector of Hy- 

drants. Faucets and Shopworks Ca- 
1 sey.”—Lippincott's. 
_ 

How He Left. 
The servants were discussing the 

matter below stairs. 
"Master and mistress 'ad something 

of a row last night. I ’ear," 6aid the 
butler ponderously. 

"You should have heard 'em." an- 

swered the parlor maid in a shocked 
tone. "Scandalous is what 1 calls it!" 

"They tell me 'e ran out, cranked 'is 
motor car at.d. left in it.” 

"No," said CL* maid, positively, “he 
didn't leave in his machine; I dis- 
tinctly heard the mistress say he left 
in a huff.”—London Answers. 

Moving Pictures Popular. 
In a recent number of the Dally 

t Consular Reports are collected memo- 
randa from cities and towns in vari- 
ous distant parts of the world showing 
the universal quality of the popular 
interest which the moving pictures 
excite. England, Japan. Turkey, Mex- 
ico, India, Australia and the islands 
of the sea all have the same story to 

: tell; wherever the cinematograph 
goes it finds an Instant and sustained 
welcome. 

Exceptions. 
Pater Famllias—History repeats it- 

; self. 
Smart Child—Not when it's my les- 

; son. t 
— 

Some men are dumb because their 
wives never give them a chance to 
talk. 

A CURB FOR PILES. 
Cole's Carbolisalre stops itching and pain— 

and cures piles. Ail druggists. 25 and 50c. 

Even the man who is his own 

worst enemy is always ready to for- 

give himself. 
— 

Liquid blue is a weak solution. Avoid 1L 
Buy Ked Cross Ball Blue, the blue that’s all 
jlue. Ask your grocer. 

Lots of people are more anxious to 
pay their social obligations than their 
debts. 

The mild mellow quality of LEWIS’ 
Single Binder cigar is what the smokers 
want. 

If it were not for the trusts whom 
would a man who fails in business 
blame for it? 

Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma- 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, the a bottle. 

A girl never boosts a new lore af- 
! fair by boasting of an old one. 

MOTHER OF 
URGE FAMILY 

Tells How She Keeps Hei 
Health — Happiness For 

Those Who Take 
Her Advice. 

t 

Scottville, Mich. — I want to tell your 
how much good Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

etableCompound and 
sanative Wash have 
done me. I live on a 
farm andhave worked 
very hard. I am 

forty-five years old, 
and am the mother 
of thirteen children. 
Many people think 
it strange that 1 am 

not broken down 
with hard work and 
the care of my fam- 

uy, out i ten tnem oi my good tnend, 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, and that there will be no back- 
ache and bearing down pains for them if 
they will take it as I have. I am scarcely 
ever without it in the house. 
“I will say also that I think there is 

no better medicine to be found for young 
girls. My eldest daughter has taken 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound for painful periods and irregular- 
ity, and it has helped her. 

“I am always ready and willing to 
speak a good word for Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I tell every 
one I meet that I owe my health and 
happiness to your wonderful medicine. ” 
—Mrs. J. G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich., 
R.F.D. 3. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for woman’s ills 
known. 

The Army of 
Constipation 
I* Growing Smaller Every Day. 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
nrrn m, ■ n 

u f la r illj are 

responsible— they 
not only give relief A 
— they perma- 
nently cure Coa-> 
atipatioo. Mil-4 
lions use, 
them for 
Biliouacu, 
loaigesuoa, oic* netaacne, oaiiow oain. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 
Genuine must bear Signature 

F—^ 

LIVE STOCK AND 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Electrotypes 
IN GREAT VARIETY 
FOR- SALE cAT THE 
LOWEST PRICES BY 

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION 
521-531 W. Adams St. Chicago 

A.ien'sUleerlneSalTecuresC'hronlcI Iren,hone 
r leers Scrofulous Ulcers.'Varicose Ulcers,! n- 
dolent Ulcers.Mercurlal Ulcers.WhlteHwell- 
Ing.MUk Leg, Fever Sores, dIIwMsotn. BywilM*. 
b*ok>*i frs*. J. V. ALLEN. Dept. A% fit. Paul, Minn. 

DEFIANCE STARCH—1' “^ 
—other Marches only 12 ounce.—nma price m2 
“DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

W. N. U.t OMAHA, NO. 34-1912. 

Nebraska Directory 
KODAlT FINISHING giren special 
attention. A11 supplies for the Amateur strictly 
fresh. Send for catalogue and finishing prices. 
THE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO. 
1813 Farnam Street. Omaha. Nebr. 

BROWNELL HALL 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Certificate admits to Smith. Yass&r, and 
i Wellesley Colleges. Advanced Courses for 

High School Graduates. Domestic Art and 
Domestic Science. Special advantages in Ex- 
pression. Piano, and Voice. Gymnasium and 

; Out-door Sports. For catalogue address the. 
| Principal, MISS Kl'PBEHlA JOHNSON. 

^ Children Cry for Fletcher’s 
| j 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per- 
tjfL sonal supervision since its infancy. 
winrvJr, Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment. 

What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

The Kind Yon Have Always Pught 
toacowoMttwfe In Use For Over 30 Years 


